State of Georgia, Milton County
September 30, 1863

1 sow and six pigs 50.00
4 large hogs 400.00
7 small hogs 145.00
One lot of farming tools 40.00
One cow and calf 225.00
Two heifers 250.00
One road wagon 200.00
One rifle gun 25.00
One loom 5.00
One pair warping bars 5.00
One side saddle 20.00
Some fifty bushels wheat 350.00
Some fifty bushels corn 175.00
One small pen shuck 10.00
Two sides bacon 70.00
About 150 lbs salt 105.00
Four feather beds & four bedsteads 250.00
One straw bed & bedstead 25.00
One wardrobe 30.00
One chest of drawers 50.00
One trunk and 2 chests 12.00
One lot of books 50.00
One book box 5.00
One clock 25.00
14 setting chairs 14.00
One dining table 6.00
One wash pot 15.00
One lot cooking utensils 40.00
2 pair fire dogs 10.00
One lot crockery 60.00
Knives, forks & spoons 12.00
All other household and kitchen furniture
not enumerated before 185.00
3 bunches yarn 45.00
One lot bed clothes 150.00
500 bundles fodder 40.00
One spinning wheel & cards 15.00
3 lots of land 120 acres 2400.00

$5544.00

We do certify upon oath that so far as was produced to us by J. M. and L. D. Rainwater, temporary administrator of Job Rainwater, late of said county, the foregoing contains a true inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Job Rainwater continued -- goods and chattels of said Job Rainwater to be best of our judgment and that we were all duly sworn (one of the commissioners Robert
Thompson having duly sworn the other four and then William D. Rucker having sworn him) to perform their duty according to law.

Given under our hands and official signatures this 30th day of September 1863
William D. Rucker, W. J. Lackey, John Chaffin, Robert Thompson, James W. Ridgeway, appraisers

Georgia, Milton County Inventory of the Rights and Credits of Job Rainwater late of said county and state.

Cash on hand 830.00
   One note on C. E. Rucker due January 9th 1859 for 200.00
      Credited Feb 9, 1860 with $14.00
   One note on S. Y. Rainwater due Jan 22nd 1859 200.00
   One note on Hampton Smith due Mar 12 1859 for 200.00
      Credited Mar 12 1860 with 14.00
   One note on J. M. Rainwater due Jan 7 1859 for 200.00
      Credited Jan 7 1860 with 14.00
   One note on A. D. Gentry due Jan 8 1859 for 200.00
      Credited Jan 8 1860 with 14.00
   Two notes on L. D. Rainwater
      One due Jan 7 1859 for 200.00
      The other due Dec 25 1863 for 50.00
   One note on William McDonald due April 9 1859 for 200.00
   One note on P. F. Rainwater due Feb 1st 1860 for 200.00
      Credited Feb 27 1861 with 14.00

The above inventory of the rights and credits of Job Rainwater deceased is correct and true to the best of our knowledge this 30th Sept 1863.
John M. Rainwater, L. D. Rainwater, Administrators

The final document in the probate file of Job Rainwater is a record of the estate sale, not reproduced here because of length. The sale was held in October 1863. A number of individuals who are probably relations purchased items at auction, including: S. Y. Rainwater, J. L. Hembree, L. D. Rainwater, Hannah Rainwater, P. F. Rainwater, S. B. Rucker, Jod Rucker, J. M. Rucker and G. E. Rucker.
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